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Abstract

Background: Myocilin is a gene linked to the most prevalent form of glaucoma, a major blinding disease. The trabecular
meshwork (TM), a specialized eye tissue, is believed to be involved, at least in part, in the development of glaucoma. The
Pro370 to Leu (P370L) mutation of myocilin is associated with severe glaucoma phenotypes and Gln368 stop (Q368X) is the
most common myocilin mutation reported. Myocilin, upon overexpression, has been shown to induce phenotypes that
include a loss of actin stress fibers, an increase in the cAMP level and protein kinase A (PKA) activity, as well as a reduction in
the RhoA activity. We examined herein whether Wnt signaling pathway is involved in the myocilin phenotypes and whether
P370L and Q368X mutants also display biological effects similar to those of the wild type myocilin.

Methodology/Principal Findings: Wild type myocilin, when transfected into cultured human TM cells, induced a loss of
actin stress fibers as judged by phalloidin staining. Such a loss was averted by treatment of secreted Frizzled-related protein
1 (sFRP1), an inhibitor of Wnt signaling. Consistent with the notion that Wnt pathway mediates the myocilin phenotype,
Wnt activation was demonstrated by TOP/FOP-Flash reporter assays. Treatment of human TM cells of a Wnt activator,
SB216763, as well as transfection of myocilin P370L and Q368X mutants all resulted in actin stress fiber loss, PKA activation
and RhoA inactivation. The PKA elevation was obviated by the sFRP1 treatment, indicating that Wnt signaling was upstream
that of PKA.

Conclusions/Significance: The present study demonstrated that following forced expression of wild type myocilin, Wnt was
activated, triggering in turn other myocilin-related alterations. P370L and Q368X mutations induced similar phenotypes,
suggesting one possible mechanism how the mutants may lead to TM cell damage and pathology.
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Introduction

Glaucoma, one of the leading causes of irreversible blindness

worldwide, is characterized by progressive loss of retinal ganglion

cells and the accompanying axons, as well as cupping of the optic

nerve head [1]. Primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG), the most

common form of glaucoma, is frequently associated with elevated

intraocular pressure (IOP) [2]. The IOP is controlled by a balance

between the production and outflow of the aqueous humor

contained in the anterior chamber of the eye. The trabecular

meshwork (TM), a specialized tissue located next to the cornea, is

the major site for regulation of the aqueous humor outflow [3,4]. It

is composed of layers of trabecular beams made up of extracellular

matrix (ECM) elements. TM cells that cover the beams display an

endothelial cell-like morphology and lining property but are of

a unique cell type [4]. They are avid phagocytes [5], possess

contractile and migratory apparatus [6], and have the capacity to

produce ECM elements [4,7]. It is believed that changes in the

TM cell activities, cytoskeletal structure, cell-matrix and cell-cell

adhesion, and/or the quantity and composition of the ECM may

all produce adverse effects on the outflow pathway, leading to IOP

elevation and ultimately glaucoma [7–9].

Recent studies have revealed that POAG is genetically

heterogeneous, caused by a number of susceptibility genes and

environmental factors [10,11]. Myocilin (GLC1A) is the first

gene identified for both juvenile- and adult-onset POAG [12].

More than 70 myocilin mutations have been found in POAG

families. Glaucoma patients with myocilin mutation tend to

have high IOP. Among the various myocilin mutations,

Pro370Leu (P370L) mutation is responsible for one of the most

severe glaucoma phenotypes and Gln368Stop (Q368X) is the

most common mutation reported in POAG patients [13,14].

Myocilin was initially identified as a 572/55-kilodalton (kDa)

protein secreted into the media of TM cultures after induction

with glucocorticoids such as dexamethasone [15]. The myocilin

mRNA and protein are present in a variety of ocular and

nonocular tissues including the retina and the TM [14]. That

myocilin expression can be induced dramatically by dexametha-

sone has been shown to be a distinct feature of TM cells [15,16].

Myocilin, localized to both intracellular and extracellular sites in

the TM cells and tissue [17], is speculated to have diverse

functions.
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When upregulated, the wild type myocilin may lead to

pathology, as is observed in cases of corticosteroid glaucoma

[18]. Earlier studies from our laboratory showed that over-

expressing wild type myocilin intracellularly [19] by transfection or

by protein transduction [20] in cultured human TM cells resulted

in a loss of actin stress fibers and focal adhesions. Cell adhesion to

fibronectin and cell spreading were also compromised [19]. These

myocilin-induced events were further shown to be mediated via

Rho GTPase and adenosine 39,59-cyclic monophosphate (cAMP)/

protein kinase A (PKA) signaling. The cAMP level and PKA

activity were elevated, and the downstream the RhoA activity was

reduced [21].

Recombinant myocilin protein has recently been shown to

interact with secreted inhibitors of Wnt signaling, secreted

Frizzled-related protein 1 (sFRP1), sFRP3 and several other

Frizzled receptors [22]. Wnts are a group of secreted, cysteine-rich

glycoproteins [23–25]. The Wnt signaling can be divided into the

b-catenin-dependent canonical and b-catenin-independent non-

canonical pathways [23–25]. In the former, the Wnt pathway is

activated when Wnts bind with a receptor complex consisting of

Frizzled protein receptor and the low-density lipoprotein receptor-

related proteins. Such activation induces breakdown of the

destruction complex that consists of glycogen synthases kinase

3b (GSK-3b), whose major function is to phosphorylate b-catenin.
In the absence of Wnt ligands, b-catenin is phosphorylated, and

the phosphorylated b-catenin is constantly degraded in the

cytoplasm. Upon Wnt activation, GSK-3b activity is inhibited,

b-catenin is thus not phosphorylated, leading to b-catenin
stabilization and nuclear translocation. In the nucleus, b-catenin
binds to T-cell factor/lymphoid enhancing factor (Tcf/Lef) and

regulates expression of target genes [23–26]. The non-canonical

planar cell polarity pathway that activates small G proteins

including Rac and Rho, and c-Jun N-terminal kinase [27], is

involved in regulation of cytoskeletal organization and cell

polarity. The second non-canonical pathway, Wnt/Ca2+, leads

to release of intracellular Ca2+, and is involved in activation of

protein kinase C and Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase

II. The Wnt/Ca2+ pathway has implications on cell proliferation

and cell movement [28].

Wnt signaling pathways have been shown to play a role in eye

diseases including retinal degeneration, cataract and congenital

ocular malfunctions [29]. A possible involvement of Wnt signaling

in the outflow system and glaucoma has also been reported [30].

While the underlying mechanism is still unclear, addition of

exogenous sFRP1 to ex vivo perfusion cultured human eyes

decreased outflow facility and increased the pressure, concomitant

with reduced b-catenin levels. Expression of sFRP1 likewise

induced IOP elevation in mice [30].

In light of the possible myocilin connection with the Wnt

signaling pathway, we undertook the current study to determine

whether Wnt signaling is a player in the myocilin-induced

phenotypes. Results obtained indicated that Wnt was indeed

activated upon myocilin overexpression. Interestingly, expression

of P370L and Q368X mutant myocilins also induced phenotypes

similar to those seen with the wild type.

Results

Aversion of the Actin and Focal Adhesion Phenotypes by
Treatment of sFRP1
The myocilin construct pTarget-myocilinWT or pMyocilinWT-

EGFP was introduced into human TM cells. After transfection,

the levels of myocilin protein, as judged by Western blotting, were

approximately 10–20 fold higher than those in mock controls (data

not shown). In agreement with findings from our previous studies

[19,21], the pMyocilinWT-EGFP-transfected green cells, com-

pared to pEGFP-N1-transfected mock controls, showed an

apparent loss of both actin stress fibers (Fig. 1A) and vinculin-

positive focal adhesions (Fig. 1B).

To test whether Wnt signaling is involved in the myocilin

phenotype, TM cells after myocilin transfection were treated with

sFRP1, a Wnt signaling pathway inhibitor [25]. Results indicated

Figure 1. Treatment of sFRP1 averts the myocilin actin and focal adhesion phenotypes. TM cells were transfected with pEGFP-N1 (EGFP-
N1, mock control) or pMyocilinWT-EGFP (MYOCWT-GFP) for 48 h, treated overnight with 50 nM sFRP1 and stained for actin (in red, A) or vinculin (in
red, B). The transfected cells were marked by green fluorescence and/or white asterisks. Myocilin overexpression induced a loss of actin stress fibers
(A) and vinculin-positive focal adhesions (B). The loss was averted by treatment of sFRP1. The staining was visualized using a Zeiss 100 M microscope.
Insets in A show the actin stress fibers in same fields in black and white. The same transfected cells are indicated by black asterisks. Insets in B show
the green transfected cells (white asterisks). Bar, 10 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0044902.g001
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that inhibition of Wnt pathway in pMyocilinWT-EGFP-transfected

cells prevented, at least partially, the stress fiber dissolution and the

focal adhesion reduction (Fig. 1), suggesting that Wnt signaling

might mediate the myocilin-induced actin alteration.

Effects of SB216763 on Human TM Cells
To support the notion that the myocilin phenotype was

mediated via Wnt signaling, the effects of SB216763, a selective,

cell permeable GSK-3 inhibitor, on normal human TM cells were

investigated. This GSK-3 inhibitor has been commonly used to

mimic the action of Wnt molecules to activate b-catenin [31]. As

shown in Fig. 2, treatment with 2 and 10 mM of SB216763

triggered dissolution of actin stress fibers and loss of vinculin-

positive focal adhesions (Fig. 2A). An enhanced nuclear staining of

b-catenin was seen as expected in treated cells (Fig. 2A). SB216763

in addition caused an approximately 1.8-fold increase in the

activity of PKA (Fig. 2B), a classical intracellular effector of the

cAMP signaling. The level of active RhoA as measured by both

pull down (Fig. 2C) and G-LISA (Fig. 2D) assays, on the other

hand, was diminished. All these changes were reminiscent of those

observed with myocilin overexpression. Furthermore, co-treat-

ment of both SB216763 and H89, a PKA inhibitor, brought the

RhoA activity back to normal (Figs. 2C and 2D), in keeping with

our previous finding that cAMP/PKA activation was upstream of

Rho inactivation [21].

Wnt Activation upon Myocilin Transfection
For the analysis of b-catenin/Tcf/Lef signal activation, TOP-

Flash/FOP-Flash luciferase assay has been the most commonly

used [32]. The TOP-Flash construct contains two repeats of three

optimal copies of the Tcf/Lef binding sites upstream of

a thymidine kinase minimal promoter that directs transcription

of a luciferase reporter gene. The FOP-flash, containing mutated

Tcf/Lef binding sites, is used as a negative control.

Normal human TM cells were transfected with TOP-Flash or

FOP-Flash plasmid. The cells in each well were co-transfected

with pTarget-myocilinWT or pTarget (control) to determine the

myocilin effect, and also with pEGFP-N1 to control for variation

in transfection efficiency. Results obtained revealed that in TM

cells, the TOP-Flash response or the b-catenin/Tcf/Lef transacti-
vation with or without myocilin transfection was marginal. The

TOP-Flash/FOP-flash ratio was close to 1, contrasting to that seen

in SW480 and Caco-2 human colorectal adenocarcinoma cell lines

where the ratio was typically higher than 20 [33]. It is possible that

similar to cell lines such as A549 and HeLa cells [33], TM cells are

simply a cell type in which the constitutive Wnt signaling is less

than modest. Furthermore, the thymidine kinase minimal pro-

moter used in the TOP2/FOP-Flash constructs to drive luciferase

expression is a relatively weak promoter. The low promoter

activity plus the poor transfection efficiency (10–15%) in primary

human TM cells might also explain for the low TOP-Flash

readouts observed in the TM experiments.

Caco-2 cells, as mentioned above, have been used in the

literature for TOP-Flash reporter assays [34,35]. Experiments

were thus repeated using Caco-2 cells as surrogates to determine

the Wnt activation upon myocilin transfection. An approximately

2.7 fold, significant (P,0.001 compared to pTarget control, n = 3)

increase in the Lef/Tcf/Wnt activation following co-transfection

of myocilin construct was found in Caco-2 cells (Fig. 3A). The

TOP-Flash to FOP-Flash ratios were 55.363.4 and 20.062.9,

respectively, in pTarget-myocilinWT- and pTarget-co-transfected

samples. In agreement with the Wnt activation, the nuclear b-
catenin staining was enhanced in myocilin-overexpressing TM

cells compared to GFP mock transfected and non-transfected

controls (Fig. 3B).

Mutants Display Phenotypes Similar to the Wild Type
Myocilin
Transfection of normal human TM cells with pMyocilinP370L-

EGFP and pMyocilinQ368X-EGFP, similar to that observed with

the wild type, resulted in a loss of actin stress fibers (Fig. 4A). To

examine the cell-matrix cohesiveness, TM cells were subjected to

trypsin sensitivity tests as previously described [21]. It was found

that the cells, upon myocilin mutant transfection, became more

sensitive to trypsinization. The trypsinization time (Fig. 4B) needed

for cells to round up was significantly (P,0.0001) shorter for

P370L (88.961.5 s, n = 30) and Q368X (85.363.7 s, n = 30)

myocilin mutant transfectants than that for mock controls

(106.063.1 s, n = 30).

Pull down assays were carried out to measure the amounts of

active RhoA in mock-, pTarget-myocilinP370L -, and pTarget-

myocilinQ368X-transfected cells. The level of GTP-bound or active

RhoA in myocilin mutant transfectants was lower (Fig. 4C) than

that in controls. Quantitation by densitometry and normalization

to the total RhoA revealed that the RhoA activity upon P370L and

Q368X transfection was significantly (P,0.0001) reduced com-

pared to the mock control.

Both P370L and Q368X mutants activated Wnt signaling in

Caco-2 cells (Fig. 4D), as indicated by the higher TOP-Flash to

FOP-Flash ratios in pTarget-myocilinP370L (45.867.5, n= 8)- and

pTarget-myocilinQ368X (67.369.2, n= 8)-co-transfected samples

compared to the pTarget (19.963.3, n = 8) controls. The ratios

were significantly (P,0.0001) different.

PKA Activity
To determine whether Wnt signaling is up- or down-stream that

of cAMP/PKA, human TM cells transfected with pTarget-

myocilinWT were treated with sFRP1. PKA assays showed that

the enzyme activity (Fig. 5A) was elevated by approximately 40%

(P,0.016), as seen previously [21] by forced expression of wild

type myocilin (1.4060.13, mean 6 SD, n= 3) but the activity was

reduced back to normal when Wnt activation was inhibited

(1.1060.12, n = 3, P.0.05 compared to pTarget control).

Furthermore, PKA assays revealed that the kinase activity

(Fig. 5B) was significantly (P,0.05) increased in myocilin P370L

(1.3560.15, n = 3) and Q368X (1.3860.21, n= 3) mutant-

expressing TM cells. Similar to that observed with the wild type,

the PKA elevation in the mutant transfectants (1.1560.12 and

0.8560.10 respectively, P.0.05) was obviated by treatment of

sFRP1, signifying again that Wnt pathway was upstream of PKA

signaling.

Discussion

The present study demonstrated that wild type myocilin, when

overexpressed at a moderate level, activated the Wnt signaling

pathway, which in turn mediated downstream events such as loss

of actin stress fibers and elevation of the PKA activity. The notion

of Wnt mediation is supported by observations that a Wnt

inhibitor, sFRP1, was able to avert the myocilin-induced

alterations (Figs. 1 & 5). Moreover, treatment of SB216763,

a Wnt-enhancing agent, led to myocilin phenotypes including loss

of actin stress fibers and focal adhesions, increase of PKA activity,

as well as inhibition of RhoA activity (Fig. 2). The Wnt activation

by myocilin expression, as evidenced by TOP2/FOP-Flash

luciferase assays (Fig. 3) in the current study, is in agreement with

an earlier observation that the b-catenin immunostaining was

Wnt Activation by Myocilin
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enhanced, compared to control littermates, in the angle tissues

(including TM) of transgenic mice produced using bacterial

artificial chromosome DNA containing full length human myocilin

gene [22].

The Wnt signaling is a major intracellular pathway that plays

important roles in diverse biological processes including cell

proliferation, differentiation, development, angiogenesis and in-

flammation [23,24,36,37]. Extensive studies of the Wnt pathway

have been documented in the areas of cancer, stem cells and

neural development [23,24,26,35]. The Wnt genes can signal

through a b-catenin/Tcf/Lef-dependent canonical pathway as

well as two b-catenin-independent, non-canonical pathways. In
the case of myocilin, it seems that the canonical pathway was

a player since sFRP1 has been indicated in the literature to be an

inhibitor to the Wnt canonical pathway [38]. Moreover,

transactivation of Tcf/Lef transcription factors in the canonical

pathway by myocilin was demonstrated by TOP/FOP-Flash

assays (Fig. 3). sFRP1 and other sFRPs however have also been

shown to exert their effects via both canonical and non-canonical

signaling [25,38]. There have been many examples more recently

noting that individual modulators of Wnt signaling can be

involved in several interwoven branches [36]. The additional

involvement of non-canonical pathways in the myocilin-induced

event is hence a distinct possibility.

The Wnt activation depends on Wnt ligands and specific sets of

receptors. The aspects of Wnt network activated may depend on

the cell type, conditions and the cellular context such as local

concentrations of Wnt individual elements [36]. Wnt/b-catenin
signaling can additionally be activated via Wnt-independent

mechanisms including G proteins [26]. The mechanism by which

myocilin regulates the Wnt signaling is unclear. Myocilin has been

shown to interact with sFRP1, sFRP3 and other Frizzled receptors

[22]. Such direct interactions, along with other factors/events,

may be involved in the Wnt activation upon myocilin over-

expression.

The Wnt signaling is known to cross talk with other signaling

mechanisms [39] including Notch, NF-kB, mTOR, transforming

growth factor -b, protein kinase C [26] and PKA [40–43]. Among

them, PKA has been shown in a number of investigations to act

upstream of Wnt signaling, resulting in b-catenin stabilization

either via phosphorylation on Ser 9 of GSK-3ß inhibiting thereby

its activity [41], or by direct phosphorylation of ß-catenin on Ser

675 to inhibit ß-catenin degradation or promote its binding to

CREB-binding protein [42]. PKA has also been noted in a few

Figure 2. A. Actin (green), vinculin (red), and b-catenin (red) staining in normal human TM cells without (control) or with overnight
treatment with 2 and 10 mM SB216763. Bar, 20 mm. B. PKA activity in TM cells without (control) or with treatment with SB216763. Equal amounts
of protein lysates were subjected to PKA assays. Positive (+) and negative (-) controls were included. The non-phosphorylated (upper band) and the
phosphorylated (lower band, arrowhead) substrates were resolved on agarose gels. The PKA activity, judged by the level of the phosphorylated
substrate, in 2 (1.7660.14, mean6 SD, n = 3) and 10 (1.8560.15, n = 3) mM SB216763 treated cells (P,0.006 compared to control) was determined by
densitometric analyses and normalized to that in untreated controls. C. RhoA activity in TM cells treated with 2 and 10 mM SB216763 or 2 mM
SB216763 plus 10 nM H89, a PKA inhibitor. Cells untreated served as control. Active RhoA, measured by pull down assays, was normalized to total
RhoA. The level of active RhoA was reduced by approximately 30% by treatment of SB216763. Its level however returned to normal when H89 was
included in the treatment. D. RhoA activity as measured by G-LISA. The activity was lower in TM cells treated with 10 mM SB216763 (0.22760.022 vs.
0.31860.004 in control, mean 6 SEM, n = 3). H89 treatment elevated the RhoA back to the control range (0.29360.016, n = 3). *, P,0.001 compared
to untreated control.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0044902.g002
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Figure 3. A. Myocilin expression activates Tcf/Lef-dependent transcription in Caco-2 cells. Caco-2 cells were co-transfected with TOP- or
FOP-Flash reporter construct, and pTarget-myocilinWT (pTarget-MYOCWT) or pTarget plasmid for 48 h. A pEGFP-N1 vector was also co-transfected for
standardization. Luciferase activity measured was normalized to the GFP reading. Three experiments were performed in triplicate. Results (mean 6
SEM) from a representative experiment are shown. *, P,0.001 compared to pTarget control. B. b-catenin (red) staining (top panel) in human TM cells

Wnt Activation by Myocilin
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reports to act downstream of Wnt signaling. For instance, Wnt

proteins such as Wnt1 and Wnt7a were found to activate adenyl

cyclase, cAMP and PKA to induce myogenesis during embryo-

genesis [43]. Adding to this list, the present study also concluded

that PKA was downstream of Wnt signaling since the heightened

PKA activity in myocilin-expressing cells declined back to the

normal level (Fig. 5) following treatment of Wnt inhibitor sFPR1.

Based on the current findings, a previously proposed schematic

model can be modified as in Fig. 6. We surmise that moderately

upregulated wild type myocilin activates Wnt signaling pathway,

after transfection with pEGFP-N1 (EGFP-N1, mock control) or pMyocilinWT-EGFP (MYOCWT-GFP). Minimal staining was observed when normal mouse
IgG was used in place of primary anti-b-catenin (bottom panel) in the procedure. Insets highlight the green transfected cells (white asterisks) in the
same fields. Nuclei were stained by DAPI in blue. Bar, 20 mm.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0044902.g003

Figure 4. A. Actin (red) staining in pEGFP-N1 (EGFP-N1)-, pMyocilinP370L-EGFP (MYOCP370L-GFP)-, and pMyocilinQ368X-EGFP
(MYOCQ368X-GFP)-transfected TM cells without or with subsequent overnight treatment of sFRP1. Insets show the same field in black
and white. Transfected cells are marked by green fluorescence, or white or black (in insets) asterisks. Bar, 20 mm. B. The trypsinization time (mean 6

SEM) needed for pEGFP-N1 (EGFP-N1)-, pMyocilinP370L-EGFP (MYOCP370L-GFP)-, and pMyocilinQ368X-EGFP (MYOCQ368X-GFP)-transfected TM cells to
become refractile. Asterisk indicates that the trypsinization time for myocilin mutant transfectants was significantly (P,0.0001, n = 30) lower than that
of GFP controls. C. GTP-bound active RhoA in pTarget-, pTarget-myocilinWT (MYOCWT)-, pTarget-myocilinP370L (MYOCP370L)- and pTarget-myocilinQ368X
(MYOCQ368X)-transfected TM cells. Pull down assays were performed in duplicates to determine the RhoA activity. The amount of the active or GTP-
bound RhoA was normalized against the total amount in cell lysates and expressed as mean 6 SD relative to that in pTarget control. The RhoA
activity upon myocilin wild type (0.4160.04, n = 2) and mutant transfection (0.5160.03 for P370L; 0.4560.04 for Q368X, n = 2) was found to be
significantly reduced (P,0.0001) compared to controls. Experiments were repeated two times with similar results. D. Top2/Fop-Flash assays. Caco-2
cells were co-transfected with TOP- or FOP-Flash reporter construct, pTarget-myocilinP370L, pTarget-myocilinQ368X, or pTarget, as well as pEGFP-N1.
Luciferase activity (mean 6 SEM, n = 8) was measured post transfection and was normalized to the GFP level. *, P,0.001 compared to the pTarget
control.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0044902.g004
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which leads to cAMP elevation, PKA activation and RhoA

inactivation, and in turn triggers the loss of actin stress fibers and

focal adhesions in TM cells, rendering them in a de-adhesive state.

Through these steps and/or other pathways, the de-adhesion

process on a long term chronic basis may leave the cells vulnerable

to develop pathology upon additional stress. The involvement of

the Wnt signaling demonstrated herein suggests an intervention

possibility in rescuing the myocilin phenotypes.

In the in vivo TM system, the actin cytoskeleton system has been

linked to regulation of the aqueous humor outflow [8,9].

Experiments in living monkeys or perfusion organ cultures have

shown that agents including cytochalasins, H-7, and latrunculins

which perturb the actin structure increase the outflow facility. The

increased flow is believed to result from the separation of cells from

their neighboring cells and the ECM and the change in the overall

TM geometry through cellular relaxation and contraction. A

decrease in actin stress fibers and focal adhesions has also been

found to occur upon treatment with Rho kinase (ROCK) inhibitor

Y-27632 [44], and gene transfer of dominant negative RhoA [45]

or C3 transferase [46] in TM cells. ROCK inhibitors have in

addition been shown to decrease myosin light chain phosphory-

lation, which leads to relaxation of TM and Schlemm’s canal cells

[47]. Currently, selective ROCK inhibitors such as AR-12286 are

in clinical trials [48].

It is of note that experiments with monkey and perfusion organ

culture were all short term, from a few hours to up to 7 days [8,9].

A phase IIb, 28-day, safety and efficacy trial of topical AR-12286

has been completed [48] although its long term tolerability profile

is still unknown. Glaucoma is a chronic, age-related disease. On

a long term and persistent basis and especially because the TM

cells in situ are continually subjected to stress from the aqueous flow

and IOP fluctuations, it is conceivable that the altered actin

cytoskeleton and impaired cell-matrix adhesiveness observed with

overexpressed wild type myocilin would ultimately weaken the

TM cells and destabilize the system. Cell loss and pathologic

consequences may then ensue. The vulnerability of myocilin-

transfected TM cells has been implicated by their susceptibility to

apoptotic challenge [19]. Evidence was presented that anti-Fas

treatment triggered a significantly higher level of apoptosis in

myocilin transfectants than the mock controls [19].

Figure 5. Effects of sFRP1 on PKA activity in TM cells. A. Cells
were transfected with pTarget and pTarget-myocilinWT (pTarget-
MYOCWT) for 48 h. One set of samples was treated overnight with
sFRP1 and the other was untreated. Lysates collected were subjected to
PKA assay as described in Fig. 2B. B. Cells transfected with pTarget,
pTarget-myocilinP370L (pTarget-MYOCP370L) and pTarget-myocilinQ368X
(pTarget-MYOCQ368X) were untreated or treated overnight with sFRP1.
Lysates were subjected to PKA assays. The PKA activity (arrowhead) was
determined by densitometric analyses. Results were expressed as ratios
relative to the pTarget control. Experiments were repeated 3 times.
Data from one representative experiment are presented.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0044902.g005

Figure 6. A schematic model of possible events in human TM
cells triggered by upregulation of myocilin. Myocilin, when
moderately upregulated, induces Wnt activation, and the downstream
cAMP/PKA activation and RhoA inactivation, resulting in a loss of actin
stress fibers and focal adhesions and disassembly of matrix network.
These changes or other pathways may affect the integrity of TM cells,
rendering them more susceptible to additional stress or challenge on
a chronic, long-term basis, leading to pathologic consequences. Other
intermediate mediators or pathways are yet to be identified. Dotted
lines indicate steps that have not been investigated in the present work
or our previous investigation [19–21].
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0044902.g006
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Contrasting our results, Kwon et al [22] reported earlier that

the myocilin action likely resembled non-canonical Wnt signaling

since addition of recombinant human myocilin to cultures of

human TM or mouse NIH 3T3 cells induced stress fiber

formation and activated Rac1 without nuclear translocation of

b-catenin [22]. It is of note that the experimental approaches used

for myocilin studies, one by transfection for intracellular expres-

sion, and the other by addition of exogenous protein for

extracellular presence [22], are utterly different. Wnt signaling

seems to be activated in both scenarios but the downstream

consequences are divergent. Myocilin is known to be localized

both intra- and extra-cellularly. The key issue to be addressed next

is how the intra- and extra-cellular myocilin signaling in TM tissue

environment is intermingled and balanced in normal homeostasis

and in stress conditions.

The activation of Wnt is also detected in cells expressing P370L

and Q368X myocilin mutants (Fig. 4). These cells display all the

wild type phenotypes: loss of actin stress fibers and focal adhesions,

impairment in TM cell-matrix cohesiveness, activation of PKA,

and reduction in the active RhoA level (Fig. 4). Since the 1–368

myocilin sequence is intact in both mutants, one may conclude

that such a sequence is responsible for the myocilin phenotypes.

On the other hand, the phenotypes may also be related to the

retention of wild type, endogenous myocilin in the cells. P370L

and Q368X mutants have been well documented to be secretion

incompetent [49,50]. They not only cannot be secreted them-

selves, but can also additionally block or suppress secretion of the

endogenous myocilin. The net result would thus be intracellular

accumulation of both mutant and wild type myocilins [49,50],

displaying the ensuing phenotypes.

Myocilin mutants including P370L and Q368X are detergent

resistant [51]. Not being secreted, they accumulate intracellularly

and have been shown to induce endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress

[52–54]. As a stress response, the cells activate the unfolded

protein response, upregulating ER chaperones with the sub-

sequent activation of caspases 12 and 3 and the expression of ER

stress–initiated apoptotic transcriptional factor CHOP, leading to

apoptosis [52–54]. Furthermore, P370L mutant has been reported

to cause dysregulation of calcium channels and mitochondrial

membrane depolarization [55]. Our demonstration of the

myocilin phenotypes offers an additional mechanism as to how

P370L and Q368X mutants may lead to cell vulnerability,

increased cell susceptibility to stress, cell death, and ultimately

pathology.

Materials and Methods

Cell Cultures
Normal human eyes were obtained from the Illinois Eye

Bank (Chicago, IL). The TM tissues from donors 22, 27, 31,

39, 46, 52, and 55 years of age without any known ocular

diseases were dissected and cultured as previously described [21]

on Falcon Primaria flasks (BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ)

in complete media that contained Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s

minimum essential medium (DMEM), glutamine, 10% fetal

bovine serum, 5% calf serum, and antibiotics. Second- or third-

passaged cells were used for the study. In some experiments,

normal human TM cells were treated overnight with 2 or

10 mM SB216763 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), a Wnt

activator, in the absence of presence of 10 nM H89, a PKA

inhibitor. To block the Wnt activation, cells after transfection

were treated overnight with recombinant human sFRP-1

(50 nM, R&D Systems).

Caco2 cells obtained from American Type Cell Culture

Collection (Manassas, VA) were cultured in complete media.

Plasmid Construction
Plasmids pTarget-wild type myocilin (pTarget-myocilinWT) was

constructed as previously described [21]. For pMyocilinWT-EGFP,

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed to amplify

myocilinWT and the EcoRI/BamHI-digested PCR product was

cloned into pEGFP-N1 (BD Biosciences) at the corresponding

sites. Sequencing was carried out to determine the proper

orientation and confirm the construct sequences.

pMyocilinP370L-EGFP was generated by QuikChange II Site-

Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The sense

primer sequence used for mutagenesis was: CCACGGA-

CAGTTCCTGTATTCTTGGGGTGGC (C.T mutation is

underlined).

The antisense primer sequence was the reverse. pMyoci-

linQ368X-EGFP was generated as follows: MyocilinQ368X was

amplified by PCR using forward primer: TCGAATTCCCAC-

CATGGCTATGAGGTTCTTCTGT (EcoRI site is underlined)

and reverse primer: TTGGATCCCGTCCGTGGTAGC-

CAGCTCCAGG.

(BamHI site is underlined) using pMyocilinWT-EGFP as

template. PCR product was digested with EcoRI and BamHI and

ligated in frame with same restriction enzymes digested pEGFP-

N1 vector (Clontech) to generate plasmid pMyocilinQ368X-EGFP.

Positive clone was sequenced to verify the construct. pTarget-

myocilinP370L and pTarget-myocilinQ368X were similarly pre-

pared.

pTarget-myocilinWT, pMyocilinWT-EGFP, and myocilin mu-

tant constructs were introduced into human TM cells using

FuGENE 6 (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) or Lipofectamine LTX (Life

Technologies, Grand Island, NY) transfection reagent. TM cells

were plated at 60% confluence 18 h before transfection. The

vector:transfection reagent mixture was added to the cells for 48 h.

As mock controls, TM cells were transfected in parallel with

pTarget or pEGFP-N1 empty vector without the insert. The

expression level of the transgene was examined by Western

blotting [21] using a monoclonal [56] (a generous gift from Dr. M.

Fautsch, Mayo Clinic) or a polyclonal (a generous gift from Dr.

W.D. Stamer, Duke University) anti-myocilin antibody.

Immunofluorescence and Actin Staining
Transfected human TM cells were plated onto Lab-Tek CC2

glass chamber slides (Nalge Nunc International, Naperville, IL).

Cells were fixed in either ice cold methanol or paraformaldehyde-

lysine-phosphate buffer, without or with permeabilization in 0.2%

Triton X-100. After treatment of 3% H2O2 and blocking, the

slides were incubated for 1 h with monoclonal anti-vinculin

(Millipore, Billerica, MA) or anti-b-catenin (Santa Cruz Biotech.,

Santa Cruz, CA). Normal mouse IgG was used as a negative

control. The cells were further incubated with Cy3-goat anti-

mouse IgG. Slides were mounted in Vectashield (Vector Labora-

tories, Burlingame, CA) with DAPI (49,69-diamidino-2-phenylin-

dole dihydrochloride). The staining was examined under a Leica

confocal or a Zeiss 100 M microscope.

The actin structure in nontransfected, mock transfected and

myocilin construct-transfected cells was examined using rhoda-

mine-phalloidin (Life Technologies). The actin structure in normal

human TM cells after treatment of SB216763 was stained with

Oregon Green 488-phalloidin (Life Technologies).
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Trypsin Sensitivity
Trypsin sensitivity was examined using a Zeiss live cell imaging

system (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Thornwood, NY). Cells were

transfected with pEGFP-N1, pMyocilinWT-EGFP, pMyoci-

linP370L-EGFP, or pMyocilinQ368X-EGFP for 48 h. The cells were

washed with Versene and observed under the Zeiss system using

a 206 objective. Images were captured every 15 s after the

addition of 0.25% trypsin solution to the culture. Cell changes

were monitored and the time (mean 6 SD) needed for the cells to

shrink, round up and break away from the culture plate was

determined [21].

Active RhoA
Active RhoA was measured with pull down assay [21] or with

G-LISA assays for RhoA (G-LISA kit, Cytoskeleton Inc., Denver,

CO) in the colorimetric detection format. Normal human TM

cells were untreated or treated overnight with 2 or 10 mM
SB216763. Another set of cells was also co-treated with 10 nM

H89. The cells were lysed in lysis buffer (G-LISA kit, Cytoskeleton

Inc.) containing protease inhibitors (Roche). The proteins in the

lysate were quantified by Bradford protein assay using bovine

serum albumin as a standard. Pull down assays (Rho activation kit,

Cytoskeleton Inc.) were performed as previously described [21].

pTarget mock- and pTarget-myocilinWT-, pTarget-myocilinP370L-

or pTarget-myocilinQ368XT-transfected cells serum starved for

18 h were lysed. Lysates from transfected cells were mixed at 4uC
with GST-Rhotekin bound to Sepharose beads for 1 h. The

proteins bound to the beads were resolved by 12% SDS-PAGE

and immunoblotted with anti-RhoA. Cell lysates preincubated

with GTPc S and GDP served as positive and negative controls

respectively. Prior to incubation with the beads, aliquots were

removed from samples for total RhoA. Amounts of active GTP-

RhoA bound to GST-Rhotekin were normalized against amounts

of total RhoA in the cell lysates and the myocilin transfectant data

were compared to controls.

G-LISA was performed as per the manufacturer’s instructions.

Briefly, the active GTP-bound form of Rho present in the cell

lysate (25 mg total protein) was allowed to bind to the 96-well plate

coated with Rhotekin RBD domain of Rho-family effector

proteins. Following incubation with mouse monoclonal anti-RhoA

antibody (Cytoskeleton Inc.) and horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-

conjugated secondary antibody as well as detection by the HRP

detection reagent, the amounts of active RhoA in samples were

measured by the absorbance at 490 nm using a Tecan microplate

reader. The Rho control protein and lysis buffer served as positive

and negative controls respectively. Amounts of active GTP-RhoA

in myocilin transfectants were compared to mock-transfected

controls.

PKA Assay
The PKA activity in equal protein aliquots of lysates from

mock- and myocilin-transfected cells was assessed by the in-

corporation of phosphate in Leu-Arg-Arg-Ser-Leu-Gly peptide

using the non-radioactive Peptag system (Promega, Madison, WI).

Negative and positive controls were included and the PKA activity

was determined by densitometric analyses [21].

TOP/FOP-Flash Assays
Normal human TM and Caco-2 cells were co-transfected with

TOP-Flash or FOP-Flash reporter plasmid (Millipore, Temecula,

CA), pTarget-myocilinWT, pTarget-myocilinP370L, pTarget-myo-

cilinQ368X, or pTarget, as well as pEGFP-N1 (1:1:0.5 ratio) for

48 h. The cells were harvested and lysed in Promega luciferase

assay lysis buffer. Using the Promega luciferase assay kit, the

luminescence from the TOP- or FOP-Flash was read on

a luminometer (OPTOCOMP II, MGM instruments). GFP

florescence was monitored using a Tecan microplate reader

(excitation wavelength, 485 nm; emission wavelength, 535 nm).

The TOP/FOP-Flash readings were normalized to the GFP

reading. Experiments were performed in triplicates. At least 3

experiments were performed.
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